
CONOR EBLOCK 
FOR NEW GARAGE 

Convenient, Economical, Firesafe 
and Suitable for All Classes 

of Structures. 

The amount of money Invested In 

even the lowest priced automobile Jus- 
tifies a substantial garage that will 

give the required protection against 
weather, theft and fire. 

With a garuge on the home grounds 
the owner has his car always within 

reach and where he can use his spare 
time in keeping It clean and in good 
running order. He also has a place 
to keep oil, spare tires and other car 

supplies. With the car near the 
nouse there will be less danger from 

fire, tampering and pilfering as It Is 

always under the owner’s eye. 
Suitable and Practical. 

Wkterever possible the material used 
In the walls and roof of the garage 
should be the same as that of the 
house. Concrete block are suitable 
and practical for all classes of garages 
from the small building, such as is 
shown in the illustration, to the types 
with separate rooms for several cars, 

such as are built for the accommoda- 
tion of car owners living in apartment 
houses. The block may be finished in 
stucco to harmonize with the house" 
by the addition in cement mix of color 
to produce the desired tint. 

An essential feature of garage de- 

sign Is wide eaves or overhang, which 

Concrete Block Garage. 
serve as a protection to the owner 

from rain or dripping water when 

locking the doors during wet weather. 
A door at the side will be found con- 

venient for use when the car is not 
to be taken out. 

Garages are often heated from the 
house plant, although there are many 
small inexpensive garage heaters 
which give perfect satisfaction. A 
Hue for separate heating in one of the 
floor plans may be easily included in 
the building. 

Special care should be given to the 
selection of the hardware for support- 
ing und operating the large movable 
doors. Doors that stick and bind are 

a nuisance and an extra $10 spent on 

good hardware will more than repay 
the owner in comfort and convenience. 

Allow for Working Space. 
A garage should be built to allow 

for plenty of working space about the 
car, and even though the owner’s car 

be of the smaller type, it is good econ- 

omy to build u garage to accommodate 
a large car, thus anticipating future 
needs. 

Built of concrete block, finished In 
stucco, a garage is practically perma- 
nent. Expense from repairs, painting, 
and Insurance is reduced to a mini- 
mum and the oar owner is assured 
that his car has maximum protection. 

STICKING OF CONE CLUTCH 

Usually the Result of Worn Facing— 
New Leather Should Remedy 

the Trouble. 

The sticking of a cone clutch may 
be due to a tendency of the clutch 
member to fit too snugly in the cone 

part of the flywheel. This is usually 
the result of worn facing of the clutch 
member, caused, in turn, by burning 
the facing through a habit of slipping 
the clutch. A new leather facing 
should remedy the trouble and a 

handy temporary solution is to wedge 
broken pieces of a hack-saw blade be- 
tween the facing and the clutch mem- 

ber at several points on its circumfer- 
ence. This will often smooth out a 

rough and sticking cone clutch. 

TROLLEY CAR CANNOT 
CHANGE ITS COURSE 

Dangerous Practice to Follow 
Street Cars Too Closely— 

Keep Twelve Feet Away. 
(By ERWIN CREER, President Greer Col 

lege of Automotive Engineering, Chicago.) 
Accidents in which automobiles fig 

ure with trolley cars are not the most 
uncommon on the list and there are 
several little points that if followed by 
tiie auto driver will lessen such acci- 
dents. One of the principal things to 
keep in mind is that a trolley car 
runs on tracks and consequently can- 
not change its course, so that it is up 
to the motor car pilot to watch out 
for trolleys, rather than for the motor- 
man to watch out for automobiles. 

Every day we see automobiles 
closely following street cars on tiie 
rails. This is a very dangerous prac- 
tice, for the auto driver has no means 
of knowing what instant the motor- 
man may jam on his brakes, and in 
such a case it Is almost impossible to 
avoid a collision. Then there is the 
auto driver who falls to take into 
consideration the fact that trolley 
cars are likely to turn off at corners 
where tracks intersect, and thus at 
times the motorist finds himself 
jammed between the trolley and tho 
curb. Also the driver often falls to 
figure that when a street car turns 
away from him on a curve the rear 
end is bound to swing out several feet 
beyond the tracks. 

To be safe a driver should always 
stop his auto at least twelve feet be- 
hind a standing street car, and in no 
case should he take dangerous 
chances crowding in between a trolley 
and the curb. Also drivers should 
never attempt to pass a street car 

moving in the same direction, on tho 
left side, but this is a practice that 
Is common in many cities. 

BEWARE OF THE “ROAD LIFT” 

Prudence in City or Elsewhere Saye 
That It Shall Neither Be Offered 

or Accepted. 

The lift on the road is an old act of 
kindness. Decent people in settled or- 

derly places offered it because they 
wer^ amiable und wanted to help an- 

other person along the way; but pru- 
dence in a city, or elsewhere for that 
matter, says that it shall neither be 
offered nor accepted nowadays. 

A good deal of crime ife on wheels, 
says the Chicago Tribune. Crim- 
inals are scouting the street and the 

country roads. The people they pick 
up are virtually helpless. Contrari- 
wise, the man in a car who yields to a 

request for a ride may find a gun at 
his head in short order. The good Sa- 
maritan may go to the hospital In a 

barrel- It is the ugly necessity of city 
life to regard a stranger as a poten- 
tial enemy. It need not result in dis- 

courtesy, but It says keep your guard 
up. Credulity often leads to an empty 
pocketbook and a black eye, or, In 
the case of a woman, to worse. 

TUBE REPAIR KIT ESSENTIAL 

On* of the Most Important Acce*. 
sorlea for Every Motorist to 

Carry in His Machine. 

Probably one of the most important 
accessories for every motorist to have 

in his car is a tube repair kit. It is 

very much like life insurance, in that 

It is no good at all until needed. When 

it Is needed it Is Indispensable. This 

fact Is particularly true when tires 

are punctured many miles from any 

repair station. Considering the kit’s 

small cost tire men say it is the 

chenpest Insurance possible ngainst 
country road delays nnd expense. 

AUTOMOBILE 
«8R GOSSIPS 

A tire with low air pressure cre- 

ates friction and causes the car to 
slow up. 

* • • 

A rigid shaft will bind unless the 

alignment Is perfect and provision Is 

made to prevent frame deflection. 
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Last Battleship to be built ! 
Under Washington Arms 

Treaty is Commissioned j 
4 

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN 
F THE U. S. S. Colorado—the super- 
dreadnaught just commissioned—ever 
goes into battle, the citizens of the 
Centennial State are likely to spend 
most of their time on their knees in 
prayer until they hear the result. For 
they are just wrapped up in the Col- 
orado and like to burst with pride over 

this $27,000,000 fighting ship, the third 
to bear the name and probably the 
most powerful in the world. The 
Colorado state flag flies on her. One 

hundred and fifty Colorado boys are among the 
crew and more are going. Reproductions of Col- 

_.Oratio scenery adorn her. The silver service pre- 
sumed by the state to the old Colorado (now the 
Pudifto) is on board. 

For other reasons the Colorado is of particular 
interest to the nation—and to the world. "A vast 

-•experimental laboratory of marine engineering,” 
she has been called, and it is said of her: “Though 
she Is primarily a fighting machine, she need never 

fire a shot at the enemy to earn her cost of $27,- 
000,000 many times over for her country.” It ap- 

pears that the most advanced designs of ship 
equipment have been installed in the Colorado 

.and the results of their test will be placed at the 

-disposal of American shipbuilders for their guid- 
ance in building the national merchant marine and 

the future navy. 
( "Electric motor-driven propellers, 18,000-horse- 
power turbine generators, and oil-burning boilers 

are part of the advanced construction that is said 

to make this 32,600-ton superdreadnaught signifi- 
cant to murine engineers. Further unusual fea- 

tures include these: From a forward speed of 

twenty-one knots the Colorado can lie brought up 
standing in three minutes. Her eighteen-inch ar- 

.mor-plate is supposed to he proof against sub- 

marines and air bombs, ns well as direct fire. With 

ft veritable honeycomb of water-tight compartments 
abe must be literally shot to pieces before she can 

be sunk. Eight 16-inch guns in two forward and 

two after turrets (the largest permitted by the 

Washington conference) can drop eight tons of 

steel and high explosives on the deck of an enemy 

twenty miles away—enough to put out of commis- 

sion anything afloat. A captive observation bal- 

loon and several ©scout airplanes are also carried. 
Six uien in the control-room far down between the 

two 18,000 horsepower turbo-electric generators 
and the four 8,000-horsepower electric propeller 
motors, control every movement of these two gi- 
gantic mechanisms, tins! every other Important ma- 

cnine, on oiuers mmi me 

Another thing that adds to the interest in the 

Colorado is the fact that she, with her sister ship, 
the West Virginia, is the last superdreadnnught 
which the United States will undertake for four- 
teen years, under tiie Five-Power Naval treaty. 
That means that she may be the last of her kind 
—either because of universal peace or because by 
that time the capital ship may lie wholly futile 
for the purposes of war. 

The third Colorado was designated as Battle- 

ship No. 45 (counting from the first in the new 

navy), authorized in the building program of Aug. 
2!), 1016, to be of 32,000 tons trial displacement, 
eight sixteen-inch guns in four center line turrets, 
twelve five-inch guns for torpedo defense, eight 
antiaircraft guns and two torpedo tubes. Her 
main machinery is designated to attain twenty- 
one knots with about 28,000 horsepower, two main 
turbine generators of Westinghcni.se type driving 
motors on four shafts, one screw on each. She is 
armored on the waterline, turrets, conning tower 
and smoke uptukes. She uses only fuel oil and leer 

steering engine, anchor windlass and most other 
auxiliary machinery are electric driven. She will 
mount a catapult for launching airplanes and gen- 
erally have all improvements of the best naval 

practice. 
At the Washington conference on the reduction 

of armaments, the Colorado and the West Virginia 
were on the list offered of uncompleted ships to 

be scrapped, but the Japanese were so bent on re- 

taining their newest battleship, Mutsu, at the time 

all but completed, that a new scrapping program 
was made, by which the Colorado and West Vir- 

ginia were to be completed and the two oldest 

dreadnuughts, Delaware and North Dakota, much 

smaller vessels, would then ice scrapped, tlce re- 

sulting tonnage offsetting tlce Japanese increase 

Picture No. 1 shows President M. A. Neeland, of the New York Shipbuilding corporation, 
officially turning over the Colorado to Capt. R. R. Belknap, U. S. N. No. 2 shows forward 
turret and two of the eight 16-inch guns. No. 3 shows the ship’s company saluting “Old 
Glory” as she is commissioned. No. 4 shows the officers lined up for inspection. 

cnrougn tne jvtutsu. Jby tne eonrerence treaty, no 

more battleships are to be built before 1937. The 
Colorado, tlie West Virginia and the Maryland 
.this last commissioned in 1921), three sister ships, 
are the most powerful and modern battleships in 
the world, though one British battleship is a close 
rival. 

The Colorado is G24 feet in length, 97 feet 3% 
inches beam, 32.G00 tons mean displacement. She 
is driven at a speed of twenty-one knots (about 
twenty-five land miles) an hour by electrical drive 

machinery. She carries eight sixteen-inch guns 
us her main battery, in addition to twelve five- 

inch, eight three-inch and two torpedo tubes. She 
has about 28,000 horsepower. Her complement 
comprises G9 officers, 1,2GG enlisted men and 75 
marines. Captain Reginald Rowan Belknap, U. S. 
X., commanding officer, desires to have as many 
Colorado boys on board as possible. 

Captain Belknap entered the Annapolis Xaval 

academy in 1887, served in the Spanish war, Philip- 
pine insurrection and Boxer eammiign, was dec- 
orated for services in connection with tlie Mes- 
sina earthquake relief in 1909 and was commander 
of mine-laying and mine-sweeping branch of tlie 
Atlantic fleet from 1915 to 1917. lie was promoted 
to captain in May, 1917, and was awarded tlie \ 

navy distinguished service medal for service in 
connection with fitting out and afterwards com- 

manding the American mine-laying squadron in 
tlie northern barrage operation in tlie North sea. 

During 1919 and 1920 he commanded tlie battle- 

ship Delaware and recently lie was on tlie staff 

of tlie naval war college. Com. Wilson Brown, 
United States navy, is executive. 

The new battleship Colorado is tlie third ship 
in the American navy to bear that name. The 

first, named for the Colorado river, was a wooden 
steam frigate of ,3,400 tons displacement, mount- 

ing forty guns, launched at the Norfolk navy yard 
on June 19, JS56. She was one of the larger ves- 

sels of her time in our navy, corresponding to t lie 
intermediate or fifty-gun ship of the days before 
steam and to the armored or buttle cruiser of lat- 
er periods. 

Colorado I first saw war service as flagship of 
Commodore William Marvine, in establishing the 
blockade of tlie Gulf of Mexico coast, from Key 
West to the Rio Grande in the Civil war. 

Admiral Farragut wanted tiie Colorado for Ids 
attack on the forts below New Orleans, in Anril, 
1802, but her twenty-three feet draft was much too 

deep to cross the Mississippi bar. Later the Col- 

orado,became flagship of Commodore II. K. Thatch- 
er in tlie North Atlantic blockading squadron. 
After the Civil war the Colorado I served as flag- 
ship on various stations, including the Asiatic. 
Feb. 14. 1885, thirty-one years after the laying of 
her keel, she was sold to the usual fate of being 
broken up and burned for her copper fastenings 
and other salvage material. 

Meantime the territory of Colorado, organized 
as such in 1861, had been admitted Aug. 1, 187G, 
into the Union as a state. Acquired part with the 
Louisiana purchase in 1803, imrt with Texas In 

1845, and the remainder by cession from Mexico 
in 1S48, the country was little known before 1858, 
when discovery of gold led to Its settlement and 

growth. 
Man-of-war Colorado II was one of six armored 

cruisers auuiorizeii inree at a ume, Dy congress in 

1899 ami 19(H), of 13,080 tons displacement, carrying 
four eight-inch guns in two turrets, fourteen six- 
inch, a score of smaller caliber and two underwa- 
ter torpedo tubes. Her Nielnusse boilers anil four- 
cylinder triple expansion engines driving twin 
screws, developing 27,000 horsepower, attained a 

maximum speed of over twenty-two knots. Her 
ship's company numbered 910. In 1915 the Col- 
orado II became flagship of the Pacific reserve fleet 
and on December 1, 1910, her name was changed 
to Pueblo, after the second city in Colorado. Un- 
der this name she served in the cruiser and trans- 
port force in the World war under Capt. G. W. 
Williams, escorting transports across, and after 
tlie armistice bringing 10,136 troops home. In 1921 
she became tlie receiving ship at New York, pend- 
ing further active employment. 

What remarkable changes have taken place in 
tlie sixty-five years’ lapse between the first and 
the latest Colorado! As a general measure of size, 
3.4(H) tons displacement is grown nearly tenfold; 
tlie old seasoned oak hull is now all steel, of thick 
armored sides and many watertight compartments; 
full sail power has utterly disappeared like cage 

masts, topped by large fire control stations; 'lie 
symmetrical tracery of standing and running rig- 
ging is now represented by tlie bristling, knobby 
and odd placed radio antennae. 

Down below in the old frigate, rectangular boil- 
ers of copper mounted steam at only 25 pounds 
pressure to a thumping, cumbersome, slow-moving 
horizontal reciprocating engine, which by means of 
a single screw drove tlie ship at ten knots at best, 
where now oil burning, tubular steel hollers gen- 
erate 2!X> pounds steam pressure for tlie delicate- 

ly balanced turbines adjusted to tlie thousandth of 
an inch which, without tlie least tremor of vibra- 
tion and with scarce a sigli of sound, spin at 
about 2,100 revolutions a minute, generating alter- 

nating electric current which by a twelfth reduc- 
tion turns four screw propellers 171 revolutions 
for a ship speed of twenty-one knots. 

For illumination oil lamps and candles are re- 

tained only for emergency, should electric light 
fail, and the present sunlike searchlight had no 

like in the frigate days. In tlie day's work, the 
shrill pipe and hoarse voice of the bos’n’s mates 

passing tlie word along the open sweep of decks 
is now supplemented, in fact all hut replaced, by 
speaking tubes, telephone and other instruments, 
electric or mechanical, for transmitting communi- 
cations to scores of separated spaces all through 
the ship. And at mealtimes, while navy beans 
still hold tlieir own, salt pork, tlie venerable salt 
liorso, plum duff and hardtack have given place 
to refrigerated meat, fresh vegetables, linkers’ 
bread, pie and ice cream. 

Of all changes, however, the greatest is in tlie 
kind of demands made upon tlie crew and officers. 
In tlie frigate Colorado, the yards were hoisted 
and braced about, tlie sails were reefed and furled, 
tlie anchor weighed, tlie boats rowed and hoisted, 
tlie ship steered, and stores whipped on hoard— 
all ny hand. Handling sail, besides making strong 
bodies, taught eye, hand, and brain to work nimbly 
together. 

In contrast, most of tlie demands for power in 
the modern battleship Colorado ure met by ma- 

chinery. 

DEATH ALMOST WON IN THIS RACE 
-. ___■ ■_-.ir. *— —J 

This photograph, caught of an engine amt an automobile while both were 

going at high speed, shows that the auto driver who tries to beat the train 
to a crossing generally ends up in a hospital or undertaker’s. Death was 

prevented from taking its usual toll when the motorist saw his error Just In 
time. He swung his car up a steep bunk, almost overturning It, and was able 

by a few feet to avoid a crush. j 

THIS LINE OF SURVEY STRAIGHT 
Boundary Between Alaska and Can- 

ada Runs for 600 Miles Over 
Mountains and Morasses. 

Tbe boundary line that runs north- 

ward between Alaska and Canada 

from the coast to the Arctic ocean. Is 

said to be the straightest of the 

world's surveyed lines. Ihe line con- 

sists of a vista twenty feet wide cut 

through ail timber, of monuments set 

at intervlsible points not more than 
four miles apart, anil of a detailed 
map of the strip of country two miles 

each side of the boundary. At promi- 
nent river crossings, and at main 

points of travel, the monuments are 

sectional shafts five feet high, of alu- 
minum-bronze, weighing 300 pounds, 
set In a ton of concrete. At less im- 

portant points the monuments are 

three feet high and set In 1,500 pounds 
of concrete. 

In speaking of the actual surveying 
work, a member of the commission ap- 
pointed to mark the boundary line 
said: "The treaty makers (American 
and British, 1867) laid a ruler on a 

map and said, ‘This shall be the di- 

viding line.’ The commission was live 

years finishing the task. 
“The boundary runs for 600 miles 

over great mountain ranges, glaciers, 
swift rivers, quicksands, bottomless 
morasses. High summits were crossed. 

raging torrents forded, cump made on 

glaciers. Every obstacle of the wilder- 
ness was fought and conquered."— 
Detroit News. 

Gains New Flower. 
Take some seed that has lodged on 

his long tramp northward In the boot- 
sole of a common soldier in Vespa- 
sian’s legion. The boot reaches Dov- 

er, plods on, wears out. Is cast by the 

way, rots in a ditch. From It, next 

spring, Britain has gained a new flow- 

er.—Qulller-Couck. 

Easy Way to Clean Tire. 
A simple way to clean off a tire, re- 

moving stones from the tread design 
as well, Is to Jack up the car, place 
a pan tilled with water or gasoline be- 
neath the wheel, then turn It slowly 
while scrubbing off. 

King of Speeders. 
Capt. Vincent Curzon, member of 

parliament, holda the demon speed 
record of England. He has been con- 
victed 10 times (or exceeding the 
speed limit. 

Babbitt metal la usually reamed dry, 
though there are times when kero- 
sene will prove beneticial. 

• * • 

It Is necessary to depress the clutch 
pedal when applying dressing or clean- 

ing the friction surfaces. 
« • • 

A faulty ppark plug can be deter- 
mined by short circuiting It with a 

icrewdrlver. if the engine slows down 

during this test it Is a live plug. If 

It does not slow down the cylinder U 
not tiring. 

HjLQCK 
Business System Wa 

««~ 
counting records bv live ,»C?Pl(te 
associations Is (*n'lf,haslg^’Shlppin« bulletin published by the’rni 1“ "e* 
Department of Agriruin"Sta,e* “Accounting Record, entl«« 
Methods for Live Stock sh! BUStaeS' 
sociations.” The hi, i.« 

Sh Pp,nf! A»- 

uset°hf 8 s-vstem 
on the methods used by based 
sociations in various par[s*f ?hP ? ** 
try and which experiences^ °un' 
strated as sound and praotLI™011; capable of being adapted to » 

s^t,icon,mums ap<i «*r: 
tom^The^TSdrr make the shipping of nve st 

“, tha' 
ma n or only business, indud, ? 
nations which In addition tn .m 
Mve stock occasionally buy other farm supplies unloaded directs from ears and paid for „n ^ The method can also be adapted for use by farmers' elevators r nroducl and supply associations which have , warehouse and carry a stock of » plies and which also ship live stock tt Is pointed out. 1 

The rapid growth In live stock shin, ping associations during the last Sve 
years has developed many problem, that have resulted In wide differences In cost of shipping as between the 
most efficient and the least efficient as- 
sociations, the bulletin says. Adoption of the accounting system proposed 1, 
designed to solve these problems. 
Copies of Department Bulletin No. 
lino may be obtained free upon re^ 
quest to the United States Department 
of Agriculture, Washington. D. C„ as 
long ns the supply lasts. The bulletin 
was prepared in collaboration with the 
Iowa State College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts, and is nlso published 
ns “Accounting Records for I-Ive Stock 
Shipping Associations,” by Frank Ro- 
botka, Iowa Agriculture Experiment 
Station Bulletin No. 209. 

Pig’s Digestive Organs 
and Ability to Expand 

Careful observations made on the 
pigs used in the 1922 “Type Test” at 
the Illinois experiment station, indi- 
cate that there is no correlation be- 
tween the size of a pig's digestive oh 

gaps and his ability to grow. Prof. R. 
J. Lalble of the Illinois animal hus- 
bandry department, who measured the 

capacity and length of the stomach, 
large and small intestines, of 15 pigs 
from each of the three types in the ex- 

periment station, found a wide varia- 
tion in the size of these organs. 

The stomachs of the pigs varied In 

capacity from one pint to three quart! 
The small intestines ranged In capac- 

ity from six to fourteen quarts, and the 

large Intestines from four to twelve 

quarts. The total capacity of the di- 

gestive systems varied from ten to 

twenty-six quarts. 
In length, the small Intestines ranged 

from 51.5 to 69 feet, while the large 
Intestines were from 13.5 to 19.5 feet 

long. 
After comparing these measure- 

ments with the records of feed con- 

sumption and gains made by the indi- 
vidual pigs, Professor Laible found 

that there was no difference In the- 

Intestinal capacities of the pigs of the 

different types, and that pigs with 

larger stomachs did not consume more 

feed than the others, nor did they grow 
more economically. 

Flushing of Ewes Means 

More Twins for Breeder 
When the sheep breeder speaks of 

“flushing” the ewes, he refers to f 

ing them extra well for two weeks he 

fore the breeding season is to beg". 

Tills good feeding Is kept up nn 

the ewes are bred. For years stop 

men have been divided °“ th J 
tlon, some claiming that ft** 
creases the number of tw'B8 d PIZ 
while others claim that «un « 

no other effect than to rid the owner 

of a little surplus feed. 

But Six weeks of «perimen»l wort 

by the United States OePa™<* 
Agriculture have removed 

^ 
tlon from the "think das • 

suits actually show that u>' 
10o 

.neat, more twins dropped. 
flushed ewes produced « 

# 
while each 100 ewes that „ 
as usual" produced on y 

other words, with every 100 ew« 

owner had 20 additional !«*• 

show for the extra feed H*« "" 

Te best results we, secure^ 
the ewes gamed atl”ut 

lod Fresh 
each during the P 

nd cowp«a* 
grass pastures, soy 

were found to be excellent nus 

Milk-Producing Feed h 

Required by wi** 
If fall pigs are ‘‘*peC,e‘points: H»rt 

n«r In mind the followertrt 
them well fed- * pG|ve the dan» 
skin, milk can be *«»; a liheraJ 
while the pigs f ^dng 
amount of good 
such ns wheat short 

_ posslS* 
or buttermilk, tanksge, -*^ M ru„ »t 

a pasture crop of son (or tn# 

incidentally fix up a ^ecreep whet* 

pigs in the nature f bandouL 
they can get 

Commercial Uy * ^ttffeep f® 

The commercial ' e 
to tWj 

wool production corrMPO ^ ^ 
breeding life, ^ 
year* of age. One o w, I 

fleeces often ^ 
does not pay to keep 

gets too old.__— 
Goats Feed 

Goat, are scavengevrtj* 
on gras*, weeds. The|r chief 
the bark from tree* J ^ W* 
Hes in their ability 
ubblsh. 


